At Divine Diversity, we offer the best in
planning and executing unforgettable
events for all occasions. We customize
our clients’ vision, and our staff delivers
personal attention that exceeds all
expectations.

Rochelle Hall, President
301.537.0022

www.divinediversity.com

No Dream Deferred

D Career Counseling
D Encouragement & Support
D Decision-Making Skills
D Health & Wellness
D Budgeting Basics
D Children’s Programming

Are you parenting solo and finding it
difficult to maintain harmony and balance
in your life? How are you doing spiritually,
mentally, emotionally, physically, and
financially? Are overwhelmed, stressed
out and feeling like no one understands
what you are going through?
Divine Diversity Consulting seeks to
empower single parents by providing
resources, monthly gatherings, and
fundraising events, all to provide that
extra hand-up to help meet your unmet
needs. Our desire is to Be a Blessing
and help provide a strong foundation
for your family’s future. Learn more at
divinediversity.com.

D Seminars & Conferences
D Awards Banquets
D Focus Groups
D Empowerment Meetings
D Political Summits
D Community Fairs
D Galas
D Children’s Ceremonies

Divine Diversity Consulting is a premier
event planner. Our strategy for making
a difference in our community of single
parents is to host events that provide
the seed funds for our activities. We’ve
organized a full slate of events, including
seminars on spiritual life, staying mentally
strong and managing emotions, and
financial literacy. We’ve also organized
several children’s programs designed to
impart confidence, self-awareness, and
leadership skills. Our annual awards
gala will be a time of honoring our
most dedicated community leaders and
the hard-working students we love. In
addition, we’ll be granting families a
dream come true.

Dreams Come True

D Motivational Speaking

Resources & Events

Inspiring Parents

D Support Groups

D Bridging the Gap
D Help Making Ends Meet
D A Hand-Up, Not a Hand-Out
D Stepping Stones
D Help with a Bill
D Family Vacations
D Scholarships
D Recognizing Our Children

Founded by a single parent, Divine
Diversity knows intimately the struggles of
running a household alone. There simply
aren’t enough resources to maintain
stability. Sometimes all we need is a little
help to tide us over, whether to pay a bill,
buy the kids new shoes, or make up the
difference on the amount we need to
make the rent.
No Dream Deferred is Divine Diversity’s
way of bridging the gap for single parents.
Each year, we’ll host events and single
parents can enter to win a dream package.
Details of the program coming soon. Keep
watching divinediversity.com.

